
 Dear Elector, 
 

                                                 The Hon. Denis St. Elmo Kellman has been a faithful 

member of the Democratic Labour Party since 1971. In this regard he has served 

on the Executive of the St. Lucy Constituency Branch of the Party, which chose 

him to carry their flag in 1994.  He did not disappoint as he won the seat for the 

Democratic Labour Party and the right to look after their interests as their 

representative in Parliament ever since.  

 

As a member of the Opposition for three consecutive terms, Minister Kellman has 

rigorously defended the rights of the poor and the vulnerable, a fight that has 

continued as a Member of Government since 2008.   

 

However, Minister Kellman a national perspective on representation was 

demonstrated during his tenure as Barbados’ Ambassador to CARICOM.  

Among other things, the harassment of our fishermen by the Trinidadian 

Authorities was greatly reduced under his watch. Fish catches increased every 

year he served as Ambassador.  

 

In 2011, Minister Kellman was given the opportunity to serve as a Member of the 

Cabinet when he was asked to serve as Minister of the Environment, Water 

Resources and Drainage. During this short period, Minister Kellman was able to 

deal with Cell 4/IADB loan agreement, position the green economy in Barbados, 

increase the planting of fruit trees and dealt reached an agreement with Ionics 

Barbados Ltd for an increase in the water they supplied.   He earned the respect 

of many in the sector.  It was therefore not surprising that when that  assignment 

ended, Minister Kellman  was asked to continue serving in the Cabinet as the 

appointed Minister of the newly created Ministry of Industry, Small Business and 

Rural Development.   

 

Minister Kellman’s appointment has energized the Manufacturing Sector which 

was hitherto said to be dead.  He has brought hope to the Small Business Sector 

as he has listened to their concerns and is actively seeking to find solutions to the 

challenges they face. He has visited their places of business to gather first hand 

information and is pursuing the implementation of evidenced-based policies 

and programmes to ensure the creation of the desired enabling environment.  

An important outcome has been the breaking down of silo mentality and the 

coming together of all stakeholders.  This has led to the formation of an ad hoc 

committee comprising the Ministry and its Agencies, the Private Sector Trade 

Team, the Business Support Organisations and the University of the West Indies 

(Cave Hill School of Business) for the purpose of creating a one stopped shop. 

 

Under his Minister Kellman’s watch, funding for small business through Fund 



Access has expanded moving from an average of $3.0 million per year to $5.0 

million.  The National Micro Finance Programme has grown and the a Factoring 

Programme has been introduced to provide cash to small and medium 

businesses that are owed money by government. Companies in need of finance 

to support their export thrust have been facilitated.   Banks Holdings  has been 

able to establish Banks Beer on in the  British Market and the demand  for other  

products such as condiments and WIBISCO products offerings has increased.   

 

In the area of Rural Development, rural enterprise has become more robust.  Not 

only have a greater number of loans been disbursed, but the requisite training of 

small business persons has been on-going.  The housing repair programme has 

continued a-paced and this is in addition to the attention being paid to those 

who have lost their homes to Hurricane Tomas. 

 

In  the next parliamentary period Minister Kellman will –  

 

 Oversee the establishment of showrooms for Barbadian products at home 

and abroad.  These physical entities will incorporate a virtual showroom 

component which will be internationally accessible. 

 

 Facilitate the creation establishment of a shoe factory utilizing leather 

from black belly sheep skins.  The prototypes are already in the possession 

of the Ministry. 
 

  Develop the condiment sub-sector by providing factory space and 

facilities that meets international standards.    
 

 Assist condiment producers in procuring their inputs on a bulk basis.  
 

 Encourage  a working relationship between the Business Sector and the 

University of the West Indies especially in the area of research and 

development in order to expand our product base and to promote 

innovation. 
 

 Facilitate an expanded export thrust especially in Atlantic Canada and in 

Continental Europe. 
 

 Assist small businesses in meeting international standards to facilitate 

growth in their exports. 

 

 Set up a process for the allocation of vending space across Barbados.  

 



As far as the Constituency of St Lucy is concerned it is now crystal clear that the 

further development of Barbados will depend on meaningful development in St 

Lucy.   Denis Kellman has been making this assertion for the past several years.  

During the next parliamentary term Mr Kellman will pursue a development 

programme foe St Lucy which will include: 

 providing house spots for lower and middle income families at Fustic, 

Coconut Hall, Spring Garden and Crab Hill, similar to Mt Poyer South. 

 working with the developers of the Pickerings’ project to develop the site 

for housing, commerce, industry, tourism and recreation    

 adding recreational facilities Checker Hall, Mt Poyer, Josey Hill/Mount 

View/Rock Hall, Archers Bay and the St Clements Rectory 

 developing the true tourism potential of River Bay, Archers Bay and Moon 

Town 

 assisting the Community Tourism development at St Elmo’s Terrace, 

Colleton Gardens, Well Road and the North Stars’ hospitality programme  

 facilitating the establishment of a lookout tower, a recreational park, and 

restaurant at Lamberts Hill 

 supporting major  development at Harrison Point and North Point 

 working with the Constituency Council to enhance the environment and 

beautify the constituency 

 completing the reconstruction of the Checker Hall to Colleton Road 

 upgrading the Content to Connell Town Road, the Police Station to 

Archers Bay Road,well road to Little Bay, spring garden, Rockfield, Hope 

Bridge  and the Rock Hall to Alexandria Road.Similar to Nesfield to Crab 

Hill Police station, Content to Checker Hall, Archers, Barrows and sections 

of Maycocks Terrace. 

 providing new link roads from Bishop and Coconut Hall to River Bay, and 

from Free Hill to the Army Hill  

 improving the roads used as new bus routes including Oxford, Cluffs, 

Swampy Town, Trents and Hannays. 

 working diligently to construct and improve the 120 tenantry roads 

needed 

 establishing campuses of the Barbados Community College and the 

Samuel Jackman Prescod polytechnic at Trents/ Nesfield. 

 working with the Constituency Council to establish groups in each 

community to promote sports, arts, culture and community development 

 improving the facilities at Checker Hall to provide a national football 

arena 

 improving the playing fields at Archers Bay,  Spring Hall and Connell Town 

for use as credible football venues 

 assisting with the upgrading of the facilities at the Charlie Griffith Centre at 

Lowlands  to allow for more and a greater variety of sporting activity  

 providing North Stars with the space it needs to develop an international 

venue together with additional community facilities, 



 setting up an Agricultural Training Institute at the Hope Plantation 

 working with farmers to develop and improve the production of sweet 

potatoes, cassava, and the black belly sheep for its meat and leather 

possibilities 

 establishing a fishing port at Stroud Bay, where vending and community 

tourism will be accommodated 

 Future develop the New Park at checker :Hall for its physical and 

Commericial 

 Exploit the usage of the New Hall  

 Make the aesthetics of St Lucy similar to that north and south of the Parish 

Church. 

 Make St Lucy the Hub for Community Tourism and the most 

environmentally Parish in Barbados while its people maintain their pride 

and independence. 

 Continue to use self to develop people and not to indoctrinate. 

Your Servant,  

Denis St Elmo Kellman 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


